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INTRODUCTION

This paper examines a youth organiiation developed In a rural Eskplo

village both to educate youth and to integrate them into funCtional roles '

in the community: What makes this youth organization unusual is that it is

entirely indigenous and self-suppotting.- It is neither part of a national

organization nor is it funded by an outside agency.

The levelopmemt of this orgaLation in a remote Eskirda vifYiage may,l

.be viewed as a response to a number of social arid economic changes. Eskimo

communities have been beset by a wide range of technological, political,

social, and economic upheavals during the past fifty years. 'These changes,_
. have'altered beyond recognition the traditional, values, roles, 'and -institutions

0 of these former nomadic, hunt'ing/fishing people-, While such radical chansies

affect everyorie, youth in particular seem at sea both in the old worldiwhich

is,passing and the new one just coming into being. ,

1
; -

, In Eskimo society--,as in the dominant culture--the,concept of youth has

changed With changing economic tand socIal conditions) While the' family was

'the basIC subsistence unit; young people played vital economic roles from a

irly earty age. While still teenagers, young Men participated fully in

hunting and fishing activities. Young women as 40'1 as young men also

played important secondary economic roles. They were expected to pack water,

gather firewood, mouse foods,
2

berries, greens, -and bird-eggs, assist in

food preparation and preservation--particularly 4t fish camp--and to be

available as all-around "go-fers" for their parents and grandparents.

Today, while youdg people are still expected to Oerform rilny of these

same tasks, the adven'of modern technology, the cash economy, social services
, e

anti public assistance have altered the economic roles of yoUng and old alike.

er
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Totith of the present generation' find themselves with a considerable amount of
..:' /

leisure time--certainly more than.the generations of village youth that

;

preceded them.
.

,

Part-time and full-time employment is, moreover, very limited.3 .
..

Consequently, there is not enough wage employment for adults who need jobs,*

much less for youth. While the arrival of television and the hstruction

of village high schools with gymnasiums for sports have relieved somewhat the_

burden of boredom, many,yillage youth have difficulty finding activities they
I

*enjoy. This is particuly true during winter and spring when storms are

frequent and fierce. -

Limited opportunities for,enjoyable leisure time activities is only

part of the problem village youth face. Young people are also somewhat
,

confused about the adult roles they are expected to play. On the one hand,
,

I their teastlers and Native leaders ere constantly exhorting them to'get the

education and training tt0y will need to manage the resources allotted to

them by ihe Alaska Native tlaims Settlement Act. On the other hand, parents;

elders,,and others want them to lea7and maintain their language and sub-
'-.

sistence lifStyle. Whfle many Native peoplemanage this dual role, pung

people perceive the confliCts inherent in these 'divergent expectations as

pressure. As one young man said, "If I go to collage, my father will be
r

disappointed. I won't be here to help him with his' nks andttraps. If I

don't go, m,v i661.7in [a city administrator] atuiray teachers will be disap7

I(

oiAted."

, This pressure and the lack of fulfilling leisure time activities*

are exacerbated bythe ambiguitY that goes with being a youth in any'culture.

-1
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Adolestenta-simultaneously must go through the dtfficult 'passages of physical

maturation and change and psychological development. Youth are bombarded by

multiple stimuli that affect their attitudes, aspirations, and se -concepts: .

The sense of self--so critical to feelings of worth and compete -'s as,yet

fragile. Socially, the constantly shifting 41liances and friendships charac-

teristic of adolescent groups afford little in the way of wurity. In short,

physically, psychologically, and sociallytjouth is, at best, a turbulent

,
and trying Period in the lives of most of us.

4

Taking all of these factors together; it ts little wonder that/the

imbiguity and cohfusion that Nat4ve youth experience has manifest themselves

in serious social problems. Suicide rates among young Alaska Natives enter-

ing adulthood were alarmingly high and,rising-steadily. In the period

1965-69, the suicide rate among Alaska Natives in the age range 20 to 24 was

47 per MOO. *From 1970 to 1973, the suicide rate c)imbed to 170.6'per

100,000. While the result of many factors,. this increase in the suicide rate

is one extrememanifestation of the difficulties Alaska Native youth face

today. Other indications are the high incidence of alcoholism and drug abuse

found in the villages and regtonal center..

For the.adults in Native communities, these youth problems seem

e

depressingly resistant 4 amelioration. Until the HOotch Decree in 1976,

)adolescents left the village during theii teenage years to atte d boarding

schools either in Alaska or in the Lower 48. With,the creation of the.village
, .

high Schools, parents and other community members had to understand and relate '

to a group of adolescents wht) had, preyioOly, gone through the trials and
%

errors, rebellion and fads.of adolescence 'largely at a distance%' Pat-grits

4
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.saw their children only dupng suMmer wfien the exigencies of gathering

sufficient food stores for the comtng winter preoccupied both. Thus, adult

community members were, by and large.: unprepared to cope daily with yoting

people and their problems.,

In the mainstream western ci4lture, out-of-school activities and organ-

izations are institutionalized and contribute to socialiiing youth for adult

roles. Many youth have after-sool, wpekend, and summer jobs. Various

youth associations--Boy Scouts, Girl Sauts, 4-H, Boyi' Clubs, Future Farmers

of America and sO\onoffer educatiorial, recneational, and social. activities .

4
In rural Alaska, however, 'such o ganizations are simply not relevant. The

symbo15, values, and
.

activities of these organizations evolved from a culture

quite different from that of Native America. Typically, these national

youth organizations collapse as soon as- the key organizer leaves. Only when

tl%e local communiiy haitaken.over the organization a'nd adapted its form, goals,

and activities tp the local nor have such ortganizations taken root. j

Thelpevak Village You h Associationthe subject of this paperis,,

on tflte other hand, an entire indigenous youth organizatidp, creatdd and

managed by the youth and'young ults of the village. it has developed Ind

evolved, in part; as a responseito the problems of youth in the village.

In Chevak, as in,most villages, leisureitime attivities for,youth

are velf4 limited. Many youth pass their leisure time hanging outeither

at the "pool hall" or at the store. The pool hall'is actually the village

recreational center owrelri;Ty the village cOrporatioA It houses pool tables,

pin ball'Machines, vi.deo games, a snack bar, and a .14A for dances and

,* roller skating. During weekday evenings young people will tYpicajly sit at

4'
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the booths talking with their frlends or playing drilbage, ihoot,pool, or

-play the games. On weekends, the youth gather to dance to the heavy nss

beat of,disco music.,-In short, the pool hall is the center of leisde

time activities for many of the youth.

The snack Or at the corporabtion Store is another fayorite hangout.

'Young peopfe sit on the stools or at the tables aria talk with.any of their

friends who may happen by. Visiting is another preferred leisure ictivity,

This may involve going to a friend or relative's house to watch T.V., talk,

me ely sit quietly. When weather permits and transportation is available,

the Youth will visit friends or relatives or shop at the store in nearby

llages.

,

For Opth young men and young wo9k.basketball is a favorite activity.
A 4

For high school age youl, participai:iOn is limited, in the winter,and spring,

by the gym schedule. During the school year, the village basketball league,
444'

ppen only to non-students, holds practiced fir men and women's'ieams four

nights per week and games on the weekends. .Games are important no.t only for

the participants but for the spect ators as well. Inter-,leagure and-inter-
)

village competition is fierce. During close games, the traditional 'reArair.t.t

ascribed .to the Eskimo people is shattered by thpndegSus cheer and the

sharp cries of spectators.

"For young men, hunting and snowmachining are also favorite act ivities.

While young women also enjoy snowmachining, they rarely get involved in

chasing arctic fox or 'hares or hecking traps, all ofYhsich are mach

enjoyed by the males. These activities are limited to thosf who' 'have access

4

to a snowmachind and money for gas.

ft /
7-461
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Hanging oui, vigiting, playing basketball, dnd snowmachintng pretty

well"exhaust the leisure activities avail&ble to youth in CheVak. Not
. k

surprisingly, youth become bored with,the limited variety of activities

,open to them. fn lookdng for alternatives, many.come in "contact with drugs--
,

primarily marijuana--end alsohol, tOth of arilch are readily available,in

' *the village. Community awareness of this'probiem translates.into support
)

for CVYA akithe purveyor of activities which represent constructive alter-

1

natives to subsiapce abuse.

P. .

of thNe organization, it Is by rio means CVYA's only Objective'. Providing
%.

Although the prevention of alcohol andtdrug abuse_is a primiry goal

opportunities for villagers to gatherNand enjoy themseNes in communal

activities is of equal importance. Communal celebretions of major holidays--

Christmas, Easter, Motherg Dar, -Memorial Day, Independence Day, Halloween,

and Thanksgiving--is the intent of mahy activities. In addition, CVY4,,

4

sponsors'two festivls each year--in March arid in August--Whtch are intended'

not only for_Chevakers bu't for villagers from throughout the area, partic-
;-,-

A
ularly,from the villages of §Cammon,Bay and Hooper 'Bay.

,

OrganizatiOn of the,Paper

Whaffollows is a Oescription of the Cheliak Village Youth Association

and ita activities. an the first spction we review the methodology of

the study. We then turn to the contqnt of the study--a description of the

village an'd fts history'and of the lifeityle bf the villajprs. In the third

A -
section, We exam'ine the structur4 of the organization itse*T. Finally, we

,

describ the functions of the activities that the organizAion sponsors.

This paperis directed to two groups: individuals who are interested

a*r
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in the educational role and function of youth organizaiions in cultur'ally

e. .

different settings; 6nd tndividuals who see the development of youth organ-
, il

zations in rural Alaskan villages as an alternative to activiti.es which .

1
-

A

may be unconstructive or even self-deWuctive.
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METHODOLOGY ,
4.

. In the fall of 19ap, I trtvelled to Chevak'td talk with the leaders

of the Chevak Village Youth Association as part of oUr study of youth'

organizations_as a 'third educaith1al/environment. I soon realized that

the key to understanding this org nization lay in the oveall social
4

structure af the village. I ch s , consequently, to spend Vie entire year

in the village, observing the organization and supporting my research by

teaching in the village school.

In November, elections for the Board of Directors of the Chevak Village

Youth Association were held I was pominated and subsefluently elected to

the Board. This provided mewih a inique vantage point from which to

observ the organi2ation--as well'as with an en:joyeble opportunity to work

with the young adults and youth of the village: For.the next seven months,
4

irparticipated in all of the.organization's activities from board Meetings-
.

.and bull sessions to setting up apd participating in events. I fOund myself

cooking for an Elder's dinner, helping to arrange speakers for conferences

on alcoholism and youth leadership, selling.tickets for a carniyal, setting

up displays of arts and crafts, and particip ting in a host/ of other activities.

At the same time, I tried.to answer certaih questions about the organ-

ization and itS activities: What was the role oi the organizatiOn in the

village? Why did thig'organization work when attempts to organize youth

groups in other villages have failed to take root? ,To what extent and in

what ways was e orgapizatiOn educational?

To answer these 'questidns, I conducsted:interviews with the leaders
,

in the organization, with village leaders, and with youth and their parents.

1 10
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In addition, I systematically observed all of CVYA's activities, recording

my observations on.an ins ument,developed specifically for this project.

Finally, I mpulled through' pat financial 'records and board meeting minutes

4 for information on the ot-igins and growth'of the organization.

What follows is a detailed description of the village and the organr

tzati40. Separating out CVYA frdm other organizations in the village-is not

an easy task. The lines that separate the responsibilities and, activitiesv

' _of one organization'from others in more highly'specialized and less socially

integrated societies were, in Chevak, blurry at best. The organizational

actors do not themselves segregate in separte compartments their activities
,.

, work, worshtp, 'social, recreational, and so:bil--to the same degree as do we

in the "post industrial" world. In the village, an individual's.relationships

do not change dramatically from one organizational settiog to another. He

interacts--throughout hislife--with the same people at wOrk, at church, at

the community center, at the pool'hall., and at family gdtherings. We have
A

'attemptegi, nonetheless, to look,at CVYA-sponsored activities as, ieparatg

from other institutions in the.village. The-reader should 6ear in mind that

this is a somewhat ,Artificial.separation,

.44

k
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CONTEXf

, Setting

The village of Chevat is located on a bluff that rises above the .

Ninglikfak iver some 18 miles inland from the Wini-Sea. Rolling hills

leaci away fro the river to the north while to the sOuth and west the tundra

runs nearly flat to the sea. Situated in the Calista Region, the village's
0

closest neighbors are Scammon.Bay and Hooper Bay, both coastal communities.

The three villages share numerous consanguineous relations. -

The present village site has been occupied since 1950. Previously, the

village was located at a site calfea Old Chevak whith lies some/ten miles

southwest of the present village. Flooding caused by storm tides forced the

villagers to relocAte. A still earlier.site, known as Kashunuk, lies,furthee

south. Thi'move from Kas uk to Old Chevak seem's nhamp,occurred just after.

the SdeigpcLWorld War. Thii" tioli of Old Chevak ermined by how far
r,

up the Aphteimm River bar tould travel.

PoPulation
r

ANording to the city Administration, the population of Ch&Iin 1980

was 520. This represents an increase 0-14 percent above the 1970 U.S.
960

us

figure of 387. Of the 23 f6abitants whookre non-Native, 17 are Anglo school

teachers. In 1980, the school population was 158 in grades K-12. This
,

agresents 31 percent of the popplaiion.
1'

Reli i

. Rdarly elieryone 4. the villaa is Catholic. Missiogaries of!the Catholic

Church have,been in tbe ar'ea from at least as early as the 1920's. Chevak

tr,
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'presently has a church and a priest whó also serves the village of Newtok.

Language

The primary'language Of the village is a dialect known as Cup'ik-.

Only the villagers of Chevak speak this dialect of Yup'fk. tnglish is spoken

as a second language by virtually all villagers under the a§etof 40 and by .

some of the older villagers 6---s 11111. Unlike some Yukon villages Where English

supplanting Yup'ik as the primary languap of the young, in Cheyak Cup'ik

remains the everyday :language of-the people.

Employment

0.
Year-round employment is limited. The largest employer is the Kashun-

,

amiut School District Apich employs 31 full-time teachers, aides, and workers,

of whom 17 are Anglos. The Bureau of Indian Affairs, which is responOble for

the maintenance of the school aild teacher housing, employs an additival 5

individuals.
,

The Chevak Company Corporation, which operates the general store, the

N. hardware store, and the recreation hall, is the next largest employer with 26

-

full-time positions. The city administration proyides 13 jobs: tAe post

office 1, the health clinicadministered by the Yukon-Kuskokwim Nealthtp0for- .

ation--3, the HeaStart program 3, and thew two small general stores 2. The
)

total number of full-time positions is 81, siicteen of which are' funded ttrough

CETA. In the summer, the number of jobs is augmented kconstruction projects

which provide from 5 to 10 additi nal positions, by firefighting jobs- and,

during-the past two years, by the ummer Youth Employment Program.

A new source of cash income is commercial herring fishing. Ten boats

1*
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from Chevaksjoined others from Noope Bay and Scammon Bay.forthe herring

ripn in May 1981. A cooperative, organized among the three villues with

assistance fmn'the Alaska Native-Foundation, provides loans to purchase out-,

board motorsn6ts, and kits from which co-op members-build their boats. If,

as appears likely fror early reports on the herring harvest, the venture

proves profitable, commercial .fishing could become an important source of
,

income for villagers. As commercial fishing "partners" are nearly identical

with the pattern of association among consanguial kin in subsistence Thing,

this new form of enterprise may be viewed as an putgrowth pf traditional food t;p

gathering activities.

Subsistence Activities

Most:villagers participate in Subsistence activities throughout the

yeat whether or not they have a job in the wage sector. e annual cycle

oe
of subsistence sets the rhythm of life in the village. In the fall, activities

include,bird and seal hunting and subsistence fishing. Birds tjaken include

geese, 'ducks, swans, cranes, and ptarmigan. The numberous lakes, sloughs,

rivers, and marshes in the area make it an ileal'bird nesting ground: sThe

Chevak area has been called the greatest goose nursery in North America.
6

Fish most commonly taken include blackfish, flounder, whitefish, tomcod,

pike--from nearby Kusilvak Mountain--and salmon. Pall is also the season

frogathering the tall, strong grasses. from ftoper Bay that women Will weave

into baskets with characteristic butterfly decotations. These are sold,t -

r

4

tourists and the Anglo teachers to generate additional cash incomes.

In the wikter, hunting and trapping are limited to fur-bearing animals

including mink, weazelsq otter:muskrat, Arctiefox and red fox. The mink

,

1 4
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of the area are unusually large and, In retent years, prolific. Trapping

,mink and-selling their pelts proviides additional incothe for about fifteen,

\
families. Blackfish,traps.tet under the ice in deep sloughs supply some fish

throughout the winter.

Springtime brings.back both the birds and the ice,on the coast breaks
.

. .
,.

up, seals and walrus.
,

Seal hunting fs the major source of eXcitement for the

young men of the'village in March. Camping in canvas tents along the coast,

the hunters spend hours threading among ocean-liner size icebergs scanning

the chopy waters for the sleek heads of the seals'to emerge for air. This

is still exclusively a male domain and even the young hunters witff "modetli"
,

% educations look askance at women's visits to camp. Ti-aditionally, the seal

were thought to be offendeNy the presence of women at seal camp.

By late April or early May, as the snow disappears from the tundra, the

birds .i.eturn. Snowmachine travel is difficult and dangerous at this time of

melting ice, so many hunters walk out to take the geese and ducks with hot-

guns. .Women walk the spring tundra as well, searching for eggs and tundra.

greens.

During summer, When the river ice has broken up and school is out, many

families ,travel by boat do i th ivers their traditional fish 'camps . The

fish taken with gill nets are cut up and dried for use during the lean winter

months. In August, families may move again, this timd-to berry camp where

they harvest blueberries, salmon berries, cranberries, and blackberries,

Allpturnin§ to tpe village for the opening of school.

' It is 'difficult to establish the economic importance of these subsistence

activities. T;iven ihe relatively few jobs available in the wage sector and the
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high prices for foodstuffs in the stores, it appears that subsisistence is

vital.. This is reflected in the intent that CVYA has ..showntin helping to

maintain'sUbsistence skills. During the cut;rent year, CYYA applied,for and

was granted funds by the Alaska Council.for the Arts to hold workshops for

traditionip.,skills such as blackfish trap-making and sled-building.

Income
7

Wih f0 jobs available in the wage sector, average family incomes I

are low. Alitiou0 it is difficu to determine income figures precisely,

we can indicate a4epproximate level. According to the Association of Village

Council Presidents (AVCP) which administers federal programs such as CETA

in the Calista Region, annual per capita money income for the residents of

Chevak is in the range of $2000 to $3000. Andther index of the poverty of

the region is the eligibility status of all students in the schooA district

for both the school lunch program and Title I. According to the Census

Bureau's estimates for 1977, per capita money income from all sources for

Chevak was 34 percent of the estimate for the state a whole, 30 percent

of the estimate for Anchohge, and 54 percent of the estimate for the

natio:n.
8

Using food stamp eligibility standards, we find that in April 1981,

27 households containing 141 individuals--or 27 percent of the total village

population--qualified for food stamps. For the average Chevak family of

5 persons, the maximum allowable income standard is $1025 per year. Thus,

roughly a quarter of the households in the village have annual cash,incomes

of $1025 or.less.

Incomes are supplemented by a variety of public assistance programs.

Typical of the levels of public aid coming.into the village monthly are the

16
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following figures for May ,1,98-:-

Program Villagers SerTied Total Fundin'g

Aid to Fami]tes with
Dependent Children 47 families $12,883

,Ald to the Permanently Disabled 16 individu'als 1,858. IP

Old Age Assistance 12 individuals 1,424

The level àf assistance from the Food Itamp Program was noted above. General

assistante payments to recipients in the Bethel area, consisting of 57

villagers was just under $1 million in 1980-81. 4

4
jt is tmportant to remember that d rs in Chevak buy less--on the,

average roughly 25 percent less--than do dollars in Anc4rage. Fo'r example,

a new snow machine costs 20 percent more in Chevak; gas and stove oil costs

50 percent more; and a loaf ot bread may costP to 80 percent more,' High

transportation costs for goods exacerbates the relative poverty of the village.

Despite this poverty, the young people of Chevak.have created an organ-

ization which is a virtually. self-sufficient economic entity. While OVYA

receives a small grant--$2,500 in 1980--from the ci he bulk of its $40,000

annual operating budget-is generated by the organization Most of the money

that is earned through various activities--bingo, sna bar, gate receipts

from baslball games, and so on--is returned to the village through CVYA's

activities; a portion leaves the village to pay for supplies.

Government

In 1967, Chevak was incorporated as a second-class city.
9

The mayor

hej a Sity Council composed of seven members elected by the'village. The

city uses revenue sharing funds from the state to provide certain public

services including police Rrotection, telephone seTiice, a small library, and

17
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parks and etcreatiofi. Funds for parks and-recrion are chanliplled to the

Chevak Village Youth Association. The city raises additional revenues to

finance services through a 2 percent sales tax.

,In response to the Indian Self-Determination Act (151.93-638)4f 19 5,

a TraditionalEouncil was formed as the tribal associatio6 recognized the
,

Bureau of Indian Affaii.s (BIA). The CSncil may apply for an'd, if granted:

administer educational and.social service programs.

iIn 1980, the Council, exercising ts self-governing rights under the

Indian Self-Det4rmination Act, contracted with the BIA to run the village

school'. The Council, functioning,as the school board, thds 'became responsible

for the educational policy and program, the staffing, and the financial

management of their elementary and.high schools.

A third governing bodyin the village is the Board of Directors of the

village cOrporation--Chevak Company Corporation (CCC). Under the Alaska

Native Claims Settlement.Act of 1971, CCC is entitled to 138,240 acres of

federal lands. When these lands are conveyed, CCC will hold title to the

subsurface rights. CCC will in iurn convey 1,280 acres of its lands to the

Municipality of Chevak.

L., All Natiiie villagers are shareholders in CCC. The,Board sets Policy for

the 'Corporation's enterprises such as th'e general store, the hardware store,

and the recreational hall. All shareholders are eligible for election tp

the Board. A shareholders meeting is held at least once a year..

A few observatims on these governing boards may indicate.the organiza.-

tional complex of which CVYA-is a part. All three of the bodies described

above are active, meet regularly, and are regarded with respect by the villagers.

The averagi age of members of the three boards is 32 while at least one

iatia

st



elder serves on two of the thtee.boards. Self-government in Chevak is no
'

longer merely a goal; it ls a reality. Four years of planning and negoti-

ation wentinto tt'le assumption of control over the school. Although the -

school may have benefitted-mo e economicallY by joining the LOWer Yukon

REAA, villagprs preferred local, controJ to more resources.

The creation of the Chevak Village Youth Association may be viewed as

another example of the initiative villagers show for local control. An

entirely indigenous institution,. CVYA was started by a local youth who wanted

to control their own rebreational activities. As one person in the village

put it, :Teople here in Chevak are conceened with a youth organization in

,

.whichyouth do things for themselyes. They are big on self-reliAmce." Whi e

thve is a lot.of talk about local control in rural Al)ska, the villegers of

Chevak rve manifest their desire for.self-determination less through .
, 4

.%;
rhetoric and more through 'action.

I )

1

ar*

4
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THE ORGANIZATION

History and Stability of the Chevak Village Youth Association (CVYA)

Although CVYA was not incorporated until 1976, its.origins may be

,traced back to the mid 60't. At that time, two individUals--6ank Chayallipn,

and Peter Atchak--set up a "coffee hOuse" in the generatoroom of the BIA

school. The principal teacher at that time permitted the boys to decorate

m in the fasKion of the times: "We painted flowers and slogans on

ls--like 'Llve and 'Peace." Frank borrowed a coffee pot*T-r-om home

,and small groups would gather to drink coffee ind listen to the radio.

The effort was short-lived. The elders regarded the "coffee house"

with suspicion--"They unsi.dered it a sin celiter'. for yobth." At
s
the same

time, BIA administtators in Bethel cabght wind of what was happening anck.*

'ordered their maintenance personnel to restore the generator room tvits

original state. . .

.i/

During the late l96Os4 young peoplit.e who were tudents at St.. Mary's
,

Mi

J'

sion School on a tributani of the lower Yukon River o anized the Young
.

.

People's. Club whith functionedring the summei:months. when students . . )

returned from various boarding schools around the state. The Young People's
(

Club was not autondmous: )

.

It was controlled by t e senior citizens. Everything
we wanted'to do h to be Approved by the Village
Council. Everything'was controlled and OK'd by the
Council--and they wanted to know everything that
went on--who would be therewhen it would end,
etcetera.

The Young People's Club put on skits, talent shows, dances and movies. They

20
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.

also perfo rmed community service Orojecti such as cleaning.up the village

and.doing housework and chores for viklage elders who did not have young
, .

fi',people around the house o help them. Although the Olubdprovided actjiyities
.

and enterWnment for the village as a whole, it was not funded. the
, ,

. . ir. %
.

s.0

Village Council: "We had to raise bur own money far verything we did.",
.%, 4 -11'

. s

,The Young People's Club was'Succeeded, jn 1974, by the "Agtion Group.,"

, .,
*I

Initially, the Action,G,ouP consisted of thirteen,members, mostiof whom were i

. . , ). , o)

i

, ,.

9r4had heen students at St. Mary's Missio[i High.School. The group had .

t , do.

officers and held regular meetifigs. Members who missed three meetings in a e.-

..

row were purged from the roll. ;To gerierate start-up ftvds; the group .raf?led 4. .

Z.
.

I 4#
' oh a sofa-chair IfrOm.the store. .

From 1974'to 197,6 when CVYA was incorporated; the Action Group sponsored

a iariety of activities. At Halloween, they showed movies, put together'a

"hauntedliouse,' and had games. 'They raised money to bring Vil ge students

home from St. ary's for the Chritmas holidays. They donated money to hold

movies for the thole village and to decorate the church a,t Christmas. They

a.
also held com unity birthdayparties: At Thanksgiving, they prepared-a dinner

4.

and at Christmas fhey spondrea a gift exchange and prepared food basket_5 for

families.

The minutes from the meetings Of the ction Group reveal a'sensitivity

to the opinions of the llage members--"We Iac.ejected by the people

so we should let them know we mean to'be service t'o the people,"--and an

unsuccessful attempt to get financial acking from the City Council--"They

said--'We already have Parks and Recreation Department. We don't need.to

support [the Action Group],"

.
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The Action Group firmly eStablishett the idea that a youth ohanizatión

should not only serve the youth'b the whole village as well.

The Action Group had soMething for everyone.- They
had bingo. They were final1yeproved for games
of chance by the City Council.

'They alsq sponsored alliannual festivar-,EXPLO '74 and EXPLO '75--whic1 was

the forecunner of the annual TundrafeSt now sponsored 6y CVYA.
s'

, In 1976., frank Chayalkun, cofounder-of the early "coffee house" and

at that time a Councilman, sat.down yrith some of the young people involved
1 2.

. ,

4

in the Action.Group.to organize "someth.rng that will stand, that will be

supported . . . a lasting organization.", Three former members of/the Action
....

. a

w

.

Group signed the incorporation papers and the ChAvakgtillage Youth Association,

Inc., a non-profit organization,. was born:, At the eginning,)the organization

suffered through an identify crisis: "At first, the 'youth' part [of the

titlel threw people off. We spent ayear to educate the'young peoplevthat

it wasn't just for kids."

Key organizational actors maint4in that the most critical ffactor in

achieving legitimacy was "impressing two groups--the city government and

the elders in the community." Thai the organization'had suffiCiently impresses

these groups was apparent from a resolution pagted by the City Couhcll in

1979 turning the Parks and Recreation program over tq CVYA. Two of the elders

sat on this council.

We can see from this brief history that CVYA is the culmination of

earlier efforts to organize youth. Many -of the aclivities that CVYA sponsors

today were first get' on by earlier groups--Tundrafest; holi4 celebrations,
, .

and bingo. Albefforts yiere initiated and carried out by youth on their own.
, .*'
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The community-wide support and legitimacy that CVYA enjoys today have

developed, in part, from the activities of earlier organizatiaal efforts.

4.

Organilational Structure

The formal structure of the organization closely resembles that of

non-profit Organizations in the majority culture. Policy-makingJaa planning

are carried out by aqoard of Directors composed of seven members elected

annually. 'The Board meets regularly each month and nelquently has one or

more special meetings monthly. For special events--such as Winterfest and

Tundrafest--the President of the Board will appoint a special-subcommittee

for planning. Board members are unusually active in tmpi-ethenting their own

plans (table 3).

At first glance, it seems that the village has merely adelpted a form
9 '

of organization developed in Western societies. But we may speculate that,

in fact, the "Board of Directoral_concept is simply a variation on a tradi-

tional Cup'ik form of corporateiclecision-making. Perhaps as recently as

fifteen to twenty years ago, elders in the village would gather in the

Kaygiq--a large mud structure where the men took fire baths. In the Kaygiq,

the elders literally sweated it out as they discussed issues which were

of concern'to the whole village. Each individual could express his opinion

and the discussion would continue until a consensus was reached. Thus, both

authority and planning were shared among the elders.

Although the CVYA Board of Directors has a President and meetings are-.

conducted in a,pailiamentary manner, all themembers ave equal authority

(
in planni.ng, in setting the agenda, and in discussions. Board members

actively seek to feel out their fellow members and to compromise so as to reach

2 3
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Consensus. The vast majority of the Board's decisions are reached unanimously.

Indeed, on only one voice vote during the eight month period of observation

did the Board fail to reach unanimity.

The Executive Director is a locally hired individual'whose primary

, 4

responsibility is to ensure that the Board's policies and pla s are imple-
,

mented. He Or she is present at all meetings of the Boarot d report to

the Board monthly, on the organization's finances. According to individuals

who have served as Executive Director, at least half of the birector's time

is devoted to maintaining CVYA'S accounts.' The Executive Director -IS paid,

in part, from funds allocatea by the City Council for Parks and Recreation

and, in.part, from revenues generated by CVYA activities.

The Director has an AStistant who does mu,gh of the "leg" work of the

Organization. In 1980-81, this individual was a CETA employee. The Assistant

supervises the coordinators who, in 1980, were Summer Youth Employment g m

(SYEP) workers. The coordinators may serve as Scout leaders, supervise d;.
1

for pre-teens, aid in putting on Tundrafest, and handle some of the organiza-

tion's Paper work.

The City Administrator is, according to the Articles of Incorporation,

the "registered agent" for the organization. e provides advice and assistance

and acti as an overseer of the organizati n for th City Council. While the

City Council's formal control over the org.anization is:limited to that portion

of its activities funded by the $2500,allotted for Parks and Recreation,
L

4 the Council could, theoretically, intervene if CVYA failed to fulfill its

functions. This is'unlikely because of the informal consultations that
,,

take place among CVYA Board members, the Executive Director, the City Admin-

istrator,.and Councilmen.

24
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CVYA hadSsno formal Membership. Rather, all village youth ar considered

members. At the tame time, an informal groilp of young people exist thaVcan

be counte0 on to volunteer to help with activities. These young peop e

1::fr;$4

predominantly fem'ales of high school age. Although CVYA has had.membe ship

cards printed, the organization has.made no'concerted effort to registe

members. The 'reason, for be that, outside of the formal Oructure,

the organization rests on the i as of voluntary partitipation and inctsive-

ness rather than exclusiveness. The current Executive Director.put these ideas

into the following words: "The youth of Ghevak -are volunteering. All of

them are able to participate in CVYA. . x. There are always pleqty of people

willing to help and volunteer."

I

Funding

In 1980, CVYA'soperating budget was about $40,000. 4fthis &mount,

only $2500.is assured. .The remainder must be generated throu0
_

its activities. The single largest source of revenue-is tejrllag g bingo
;

0 0A.0
concession. With average monthly recetpts of $2450rbingo TebVides'ibbut

75 percent of CVYA's operating funds. Sales of soda pop, snacks, and books

and. magazines from the CVYA office generate a4out $350 monthly. D ,i.;g1,-hg the

winter months, gate receipts from basketball games b'ring in 'about $300

each month. Other CVYA activtttes==§uch as dinners, gaffies, les, and

dances--bring in another $160 a month. ,From all sources, average monthly /

receipts are $3260 during basketball months (November-March) and $2960

during the rest of the year.

The single largest expense for the organization is the Executive

Director's salary which, during the .period of this study, was $1300 monthly.
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At this time,'however, the oriiiz.ation faced substantial( debts from the
A

previous yea'rs. To meet %hese Obligations, the Board chose to ask the

Director to resign. The revenues for the months from February to April

that would h:ave normally been used to pay the Director were applied instead

agaiiitt the outstanding debt. When these obligations were met, a new Director

was hired. Other expenses include overhemd costs for the CVYA office, purchase

of items for sale in Vie "snack bar", transportation for basketball players

traveling to nearby villages for gamer-supplies for bingo games, prizes for

"games, apd purchases of items for'raffles.' For the period November 1980 to

March 1983) expenses averaged $2600 monthly. As noted above, however, during

this perilrod the Board was cutting back n expenses to meet outstanding debts.

In addition, the period does not incl e CVYA's most costly activity--Tundrafest.

From this accounting we see that th organization is, by and large,

economically independent, generating fun s from the community to pay for

activities for the community. An exception to this is a grant of $36,000 that

CVYA received from the Rural Development Agency in 1980 to purchase the materials

to build a youth center. The building was completed in the Fall of 1981.

Relations with the School

The Kashunamiut (Chevak) School District has its own prOgram of extrat,

'curricular activitiet which includes socialfactivities and athletics. Students

who participate in basketball at the school are ineligible to particiPate

in the City League Basketball sponsored by CVYA. Generally, the school is :

very supportive of OVYA activities, making available school facilities and

equipment for CVYA events. When possible, CVYA reciprocates.

2.8,
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ACTIVITIES

Goals and.Eurposes of the Organization

Thou* nominally an organization for youth, the Chevak Village Youth

Association serves the entire village community. Functioning as the parks

and recreation department of the city, CVYA sponsors events that are primly

social anerecreational. These two characteristics distinguish'CVYA in
.

clientele served and in function performed from the village school: While

the latter/is strictly yOuth-oriented and educational, the former is community-

oriented and social/recreational as well as educational. As one of the

organization's leaders said, "The main loal of CVYA is to create recreation

for the whole village."

Organizational participants also mentioned the educational function of

tne.organization. "[CVYA] prepares young people to be lvad rs, It gives

them'a better understanding of the village corporation, ho it_works, how

it's organized," said one. Continuing, he added, "[The yout ] also learn

,

how to do things to make it work. Like Barbara [a Board member] is learning

how to work with the books [finaricial records]. It gpes them something

rather than nothing to do." A former President of the Board of Directors

spoke of the need to inform youth and their parents about the effects of

alcohof and drug abuse: "CVYA is for education and recreation. The youth

don't actually know about the effects of alcohol and drugs. Iheir parents

probably don't know either.

A'past Executive Director of CVYA described the goal of the organization

as both recreational and educational:

I.

.29
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It's to try to keep them out of trouble, keep them
active. It's also teaching skills--like the village
history project. The kids do ihterviews with the
elders. In 1978, we sponsored a sixteen-week
cultural project and hired older folks to teach
young people to sew mukluks, to do ivory carving,
wood carving, and sled-making. One other purpose

'of CVYA is for the youth to plan for themselves,
to sponsor their own activities. They work with
local government to show them that the young people
can manage their own affairs.

(

% From these remarks, we see that CVYA's perceived goals are both recreational

and educational. Recreation ii viewed as important to relieve boredom: "When
c

they are idle, they get into drugs like marijuana and alcohol." Or as another

informant.put it, "If they have nothing to do, they turn to other ways to

entertain themselves, like drinking or taking drugs." Education is viewed

as needed in several areas: first of all, training in organizing and in

leadership; secOndly, passing on traditional skills; and thirdly, information

on the'effects of alcohol and drugs.

Functions of CVYA Activities

In analyzing the functions of the 42 activities sponsored by CVYA in

the period August 1980 to May 1981, we have found that'most events serve
.

more thalfunction. For example, City League Basketball is recreational

for the players and a social occasion for spectators. At the same time,

gate receipts provide CVYA with mucnneeded revenue. Finally, basketball

is also educational as the young adults and older youth who participate

emphasize sportsmanship and teamwork. Similarly, bingo has an important

economic function, providing CVYA with revenue and winners with lump capital;

it is also the social and recreational hthlight of the week for the women"

30
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of the villagd. All f the events observed !lid at letst two tunctions and

a few, like City Leagu Basketball, had as many as four or five.

Social and/or 'Recreational

Our analysis of CVYA activities bears out the perception thatthe

organization's leaders have of its goals and,purposes (table 1). Of the

_S

42 activities observed, all but four were social and/or recreational. The

emphasis on recreation reflects the concern of the organization's leaders

to offer youth constructive alternatives to boredom and substance abuse.

This is of particular importance during the winter and early spring when

severe cold and stormy weather restrict outdoor activities. Television

receptionLat least up to the summer of 19817-is, at best, unreliable and

irregulai while the routine of hanging out at the pool hall, roller skating,

going to movies, and visiting grows old.

The social function of so many of the activities accords with the village

social pattern. Individuals seek out opportunities for personal interaction.

Visiting is a primary social activity year-round. Young people hang out

at the pool hall to be with their friends. Hunting, fishing, and food

gathering activities in general are carried out in pairs, groups, or

'I'm-wily units. Solitary activities are rare.

TypicaT-of recreational and social activities sponsored by CVYA.are

City League Basketball for men and women, both Western and Eskimo d'inces,

dinners, games, Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts.. Many of these activities are

clustered aroun&holidays--Halloween, Thanksgiving,\Christmas, flother's

Day, Memorial Day, Father's Day and Independence Day. CVYA, in addition,

holds two festivals annually that have now. become village itions:

:
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Winterfest in March and Tundrafest in August. These festivals include

games, athletic events, danct and dinners. 'After five years of operation,

CVYA has developed a regular, almost ritualized cycle of events. Indeed,

36 of the 42 events held during the period of observation had been held in

previous years.

Economic

Rhat well over half of CVYA activities have economic functions

reflects the need of the organization to genera" its own operating funds.

Weekly bingo games.at the Community Hall provideimost of the organization's

revenues. *Die women of the village turn out in large numbers for the chance

to win prizes of from $20 to $35, to enjoy the comriany of other women, and

to have an evening away from home. As participants stand to win as much as

$35 for an investment of less than lO per card, bdngo games also represent

a source of lump capital for village women. During Tundrafest, one jackpot

can reach several hundred dollars.

Arts and craft shows, held during ChMstmas, . Tundrafest, and Winterfest,

offer craftsmen the opportunity,to sell their handicrafts4and art work

while CVYA earns a small commission on sales. Craftwork i displayed at

the City offices, giving visitors, villagers, and white school teachers the

chahte to buy. Baskets, masks, ivory carvings, ulus, dance fans, mukluks,

seal skins, bead work, and knitted items arecommonly displayed. CVYA also

offers cash prizes for the best craftwork in each show.

CO4 also runs a year-round "snack bar" at the City Offices, selling
\.

soft drinks, candy, paperbacks, magazines and comic . Games--held at the

Community Hall-ot holiday times include dart throw, ring toss, musical chairs,

32
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trtp to Jerusalem, sack races, and so on. These games offer prizes to

contestants 'and provide CVYA wiih some revenue.

Community Service

Nearly a third (31 percent) of CVYA activities provide some kind of

community service. Such services include the art§ and crafts shows described

above, arranging a gift exchange (Kris Kringle) and gift wrapping at Christmas

time, honoring senior citizens with a dinner and free passestto community

activities, and sponsoring Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts. These latter activities

differ somewhat from their urban,counterparts: Scouting in Chevak places

less emphasis on formal organizational ceremony and are on outdoor activities

saI community seriice such as Clean-Up'Day and assisting the elders.

4r

Educational

Another third of CVYA activities are educational in function.. The

mOst explicitly educational activities 'are the,youth Conferences held

;
annually during TUndrafest and Winterfest; Outside speakers who at:e closely

identified with issues relating to youth are invited to address these gather-

ings.' One of the primary goals of the conferences is to disseminate informa-

Aw
tion on youth organizations to visitors from other villages. Although youth

from other villages in the region attendid.these meetings in the past,-during

the period of observation the audiences were exclusively from Chevak. While

other villages indicated an interest in attending, the cost of transportation

k.
has prov d prohibitive.

Another explicitly educattonal event was the Alcoholism Awareness Day,

held fo the first time during Wiriterfest in March. Alcoholism cOunselors

from Ch vak and Napaskiak spoke to an audience of about 2$ followN a film



presentation- Plans to perform a skit written one of the Board members

&led to materialize.

In addition to these explititly educational events, participating in

planning and organizing events teaches youth ,how to plan, organize, and work:

in cooperetion with others. Ddring both Tundrafest and Thoksgeiving, for

example, youth were invited to volunteer to assist in running games. The

volunteers had to gather the materials needed for the games, set them up ih

'the Community-Hall, get.prizes from the Executilvé DirectOr, run the games,

insure that they had ?replacement if they had to leave or wished to take a

break, and collect money or tickets. Many also Stayed afterwards to help

clean up.

That some learning takes place seems evident from exchanges such as the

following with one of the young Board members who frequentlyassumed respon-

sibility for organizing events:
)

"How did you gei involved with CVYA?"

"Well, I just used to help out with things--
games, dances, things like thatwhen I
started high school here."

"Did that experience help you when you got
on the Board?"

"Probably I knew someIng about hOw to get
people to do things, where to go to get
started. Yeah, -if I didn't do that before,

.

I wouldn't want to try to do things now.
Maybe I got to know I dould do.it. -

This informant apparently.not only learned the mechanics of,organizing

but, perhaps more importantly,-gained confidence ini`her ability to carry

out her plans.

34
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-This process of learning could be observed over the course of the-year.

One young female who had become involved because of her friendship with one

of the Board members had, by the end of the year, taken a position as a ,

coordinator for CVYA. Both her confidence and her Competence had increased._ ,

While these changes coulb not be attributed solely to her participation

in CVYA activities, we could speculate that her CVYA experience contributed

to these changes.

Other: activities such as the Eskimo dances and the arts and crafts

shows offered youth the chance to learn more a*t 4eir own culture and'

traditions. Young people learn to dance by watching their elders and

imitating them. The dances themselves tell about how subsistence activities

were carried out in earlier timds. Arts and.crafts shows gisie young people

the chance to see the prodic of craft skills. Finally, traditional values

such as respect for elders re exemplified by.activities such as the Senior

Citizen Dinner. Young people helped prepare and serve food while others sang

to provide entertainment during the show. That the educational component

of these activities and others is implicit rather tflan explicit is approprfate'

in a culture whererlearning by obsetvation rather than by 'direct instruction

has been the tradition.

Frau our analysis of CVYA sponsored events, we see that most (90 percent)

had some recreayonal and/or social function. More th half (60 percent) had

some economic function. A third (31 percent) provided some community service

and a third (33 percent) were either explicitly or implicitly. educational.

Thus, the organization's leaders' perceptions of what CVYA was intended to'do

accords well with what it actually does.
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Youth Participation in Organizing and Facilitating Activities

The key organizational ictor in organizing and carrying out actiV.itiei

is the Executive Director. He ma the Assistant Director helped to organize

33 of the 42 activities,observe&-or 79 percent (table 2). Members of the

Board of Directors, though formally policy makers and planners, were involved

in organizing half of CVYA's activiVes. Youth who were not members of the

organization's formal structure participated in organizing 20. of the 42

activities--or 46 percent. Non-youth organizer's ot activities were limited

almost exclusively to Eskimo dances which are run bg the elders. What is

important her e unusually active role that mem ers of the Board of

Directors play in organizing events and the virtuily total control that

youth and young adults have over the direction and organization of activities.
A

Organizing an activity involves some or all of the following tasks:

pAnning; assembling, ordering, or purchasing needed supplies or equipment;

arranging for a location; communicating with participants; preparing the

location for the event; enlisting and assigning tasks to volunteer

facilitators; overseeing volunteers and "trouble-shooting"' during the event;

and financial accounting for the event. Often a Board member or the Executive

Director would assume responsibility for a given activity. He or she would

then enlist youth to asiist in organizing the actiVity. The organizational

actor would meet informally with the volunteers. He or she would say, "We're

going to have a dinner for Thanksgiving: Somebody needs to pick up turkeys

from the store and get them ready to go in the oven." One of the volunteers

would take on the task. Another would take responsibility for arranging

the school cafeteria. On the day of the event, organizational actors would

36
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be present to help solve problems that might arise but arrangements and

sequence of tasks would be worked out bythe organizing youth.

Facilitators we defined as individuals who got involved with an'event

after it is already organized and underway. Extending the example of

Thanksgiving Dinner above, we include as facilitators those participants who

arrived in time to help serve the meal, get tea for dine?gorTnd bylk the tables

afwards. Our analysis of events reveals that the composition of facilitators

is similar to that of organizers (table 2). Youth acted as facilitators for

over half (55 percent)iof the 42 activities observed. The Executive Director

and Assistant Director and the members of the Board acted as facilitators

at about a quarter of the events* The former were facilitators for 23 percent'

of the activities while the latter served as facilitators for 26 percent.

Altogether, youth who were not members of the formal organizational structure

were involved as organizers or facilitators.at 27 of the 42 observed activities

(62 percent): This bears out the organizational leaders' judgment that

CVYA allows youth the opportunity to organize and runitheir own activities.

,The critical role of the Board of Directors is also borne out by our analysis:

Members helped to organize half of all the activities and served as facilitators

'at a quarter. ,

Looking.more closely at the role experience of youth--including the

Executive Director, the Assistant Director, ahd the Board of DIrectors--we

find that the organization gives young people the chance to learn about planning
.1

and organizing activities but,little opportunity to develop leadership or

teaching ability as we have defined these noles (for definitions, see notes

to° table 3). In 39 of 42 events (92 percent), youth served as planners and/or

organizers. As operat9rs/facilitators, youth particiPated in '27 of the 42
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events (57 percent). In only two activities did youth serve as 1Wers and

as teachersy only one. As active participants in a coOerative activity,

youth gained role experience in 15 events (36 percent). Such experiences

including serving as officials and monitoft at basketball games and tourna-
.

ments, preparing dinners, holding games at holiday times, participating in

Eskimo dances, and putting_on potlucks: Finally, as passive recipients

of information, youth participated in five events (12 percent). These events

were Eskimo dance, the Youth Conferences, and the Alcoholism Awareness Day.

These'resulis appear to be consistent with the.ethos of the village.

Leaders are expected to lead not by command or directives but rather by

suggestionandexawle.OutsiderswhovisitavillageareSometimessurprised

by what they perceive to be a lack of organization; events just seem to

"happen" and no one appears to be in charge. What is actually happening Is

often quite different. 'Villagers are very familiar with one another's

mannerisms and behavior. They convey their plans, intentions, and needs in

a manner which is frequently nonverbal and not easily read by outsiders.

Individuals tend to share rather than accrue authority.

As our analysis indicates, CVYA allows youth the opportuhity to

participate in planning and organizing activities for themselveS\and

for other members of the comianity. That opportunities for role be vior

identified as'appropriate to a leader or teacher is limited reflects a,social

and cultural preference for organizational roles which are cooperative rather

than directive, demonstrative rather than didactic. The "take charge guy"

held up as an ideal in Anglo culture may be scored as t'bossy" in the Eskimo

, culture.'

?Ow
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Clientele

When we look at participation rates for different age groups in CVYA

events, we can see the total community orientation of the organization

(Table ). Youth participated in more than half of the activities sponsored.

by CVYA (62 percent). Adults also participated in over half (55 pet-Cent) of

the activities while children under the age of 14 participated in about a

quarter (24 perc4nt) of the 42 activities. CVYA held ten events exclusively,

for youth, ten exclusively for adults, and three for children. The relatively

Tbwer number of activities for children reflects the higher
,

) .

ized activit,ies--playing op the,gym equipment on the school

ice skating, mouse hunting,(tmouSe-food gatherin§, visiting,

to them.

r."

f

4

tiumber of unorgan-

play deck, sledding,

and so on--available
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SkILL TRANSMISSION

1,

Skill transmission isothe transfer of expert Myr or proficiency from

one or more individuals to another individual or group. Skill transmission
-

in Eskimo society is usually nonverbal: The learnrobserves a master closely

.and then practices the.skill.

Of the 42 activities observed, over a third (36 percent) involved the

transmisslon of skills (Table 5). Seven of these actiyities involved skills

which have been traditionally transmitted in the village; three activities

involved a skill which is Identifiably modern--handling money. Five other

activities involved skills which- are both traditional arid modern.. a^

Eiiimo dancing, chanting, and drimming are one group of:tratitional
. .

skills transmitted at CVYA activities. At these danced,,youth WoLild obser:ve

their 'elders and some-10 at one dance, 14 at the other--would join in.

These dances were particularly interesting, for the observer could see evidence

of the process of skilJ transmission. Young children, some just toddlers, who

were resent at the'dances would move their bodies in rhythm with the drums

and imit the hand movements of the dancers on the stage. Presumably,

the youth who participated in the dances had imitated their elders in a similar

fashion when children. The youtil who actually *danced could be seen to observe

the elders with whom they were dancing and coRy their movements.

SKills which had both'traditional and modern kplication included

orgdniiing'people for an activity and athletic skills such as.agility,

coordination, and teamwork. These latter skills were transmitted through

City League Basketball. One Might speculate that the hand-eye coordtnation

in,basketball is particularly relevant to hunting. Conditioning is important

.,a
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in anenvironment As harsh And demanding as that of the tundra. Teamwork,

which is itressed in basketball, also has subsistence hunting application

where hunters go out in pairs or groups.

The transmission of traditional skills is an area that the CVYA

Board is'attempting to expand. A grant,of $10,000 from the Alaska tate

CounciWor the Arts will fuhd classes in carving, sled-building, fish-trap

laking, and basket weaving for the fall of 1981. The Board also passed a

resolution to sponsor the Chevak dancers for such everits as thehIndian and

Eskimo Olympics hefd in Fairbanks during the summer. Finally, CVYA has been

involved in'starti,ng a Crafts Cooperative for the village in conjunction with

the Alaska Federation of Natives.

4

,

41
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CHARACTER IDEAS

The character ideals expressed through CVYA activities are, like the

skills transmittecil4redoniinantly traditional. ,Six activities stressed the .

importance of young people Serving the village while five others exemplified

participation in community activities. Assuming responsibility was the ideal

expressed in three activities.

Community.service was stressed in activities such as the dinners put on

by CVYA, the clean-up days held by the Scouts and the gift-wrapping service

set up for Christmas. Participation in community activities was the ideal

apparent in such aCiivities as the Eskimo dances, the Christmas gift eXChange,

and the Tundrafest potluck. By encouraging youth to assume responsibility for

games at holiday times and at Tundrafest, CVYA also encouraged this as an ideal.

-At both youth conferences, the ideal of youth held up was a self-reliant,'

community-oriented individual equipped with both traditional subsistence

skills and moderin, academic skills. The Senior Citizens Dinner stressed

respect for elders while Alcoholism Awareness Day held up the ideal of

sobriety and family responsibility. Finally, the arts and crafts shows

exemplified the handicraft tradition .of the village.

42
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THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AS ROLE MODELS .

As we can see from the above, CVYA's activities are generally not

intended to hold up a clearly define4'model for young people to emulate as

is the case in other cultures with youth organizations such as Boy Scouts.

The members of the CVYA Board of Directors, however, may be viewed as models

chosen by the compunity to exemplify.its "ideal" of youth and young adults.

The members of the Board who already have families of their own may be seen

' as transitional figures: They represent the "ideal" of youth making the

.transition to adulthood.

- The average age of the Board members for 1980-81 was 26. Two members

were female'while"five were male. Three of the Board members,were married

and had children. All were high school graduates, two had university degrees,

and one other had some college credit. Four were employed full-time'in the

wage sector, one was a full-time subsistence hunter and fisherman, one was a
)

high school student, and one other a full-time mother and housekeeper.

All.were generally acknowledged to be reliable and dependable. They

were also recognized as pe e who got things done.. Four had served on the

Board previously and one had been instrumental in getting CVYA started dnd

had served on the Board since i.ts inception. None of them, had ever had

debilitating peoblems with alcohol, or drugs. None were members of any of

the other administr e boards in the village--the City Countil, the

Traditional Council, or the village corporation board.

The composite model that emerges from these Board members is not unlike

the model of "ideal" youth.in many cultures: responsible, reliable, moderate,
`.

popular, educated, respectful of traditions, family and community-oriented.

3
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Tfiat this "ideal" so closely resembles the model of youth held up in Anglo

culture may not be'surprising: The abstract characteristics of individuals

that servg to perpetuate the social unit intact are, witfi small'variations,

remarkably similar in both Anglo and Eskimo culture. Board members were not,

however, such straight arcows that they turned young people off. They were,

rather, moderate in their habits. Youth could recognize that they had faced

and continued to face many of the dilemmas and pressures that the youth

themselves were facing.

CVYA activities allow Board members to interact with a wider range of

youth than would be possiblewithout the organization. Youth* who volunteer

to assist with activities observe Board members and the Executive Director

organizing and directing. Board members often assign youth tasks to carry

out and, if asked, instructions on how, to do it. Thus, activities in which

Board members and youth,participate together--as in 16 of the 42 activities

observed (38 percent)--created personal educational relationships between

.members and youth who volunteered to assist in organizing or'facilitating

events. In part because of theseqRersonal relationships, a group of high

school age youth coalesced to form a Cidre of volunteers who could-be called

.

upon to assist in carrying out activities. Such a group can also be seen as
Y."

a pool Of involved young people from which future Board members or Directors'

could be recruited. Generally, this grodp was composed of high school females

in the 15 to 18 age range.

At least one scholar of learning has observed that youth ma'y learn best

from those who are just a bit older than themselves.
10

If this is indeed true

then the relationships that develop between Board members and slightly younger

'youth, may be the most importarit educational relationships that CVYA fosters?

4 4
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CONCLUtIQN

To return to the theme of youth cirganizations as alternative educational

environments, we can recognize that CVYA is, by intention and in fact, an organ-

ization with educational purposes. On the one hand, through the example

provided,by the Board members and through some of its activities, the organ-

ization offers a model of youth consistent with the vaibes of the village:

youth who participate in their community, who know and respect the tradftions

of the village, who are equipped With both traditional and modern skills, and

who are capabfe of initiating and carrying out their own plans. On the other

hand, CVYA offers youth the opportunity to experience the aftual mechanics

.7
of planning organizing, and managing activities. While measuring what youth

db, in fact, learn through CVYA is highly problematic, the very fact that

so many youth.do choose to participate in its activities and that those who

are currently Board members have in the past served the organization as

volunteers indicates that some of the ideals CVYA attempts to foster have

reached some youth. Whether or not these youth learned these ideals through

CVYA would'be difficult to sort out.

The educational role of CVYA was perhaps summed up best by a member of

the Traditional Council, himself'a former member of the CVYA Board: "These

A

are our leAders of the future. They will face challenges to our way of life.

CVYA gets them-ready for that."

A secondary result of this study was the .discovery of certain conditions

which seem to favor the success of youth organizations.in rural Alaska.

Though our evidence does not permit us to draw.direct causative.relationships

between conditions and the organ'izationssssuccess, our investigations do

15
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suggest some interesting and perhaps usefql hypotheses.

As re have seen, CVYA evolVed from earlier attempts to create organizations

that would sponsor activities for youth and otht<Members of the community.

These attempts began in the early 1960s, continued into-the 1970's, and

culminated with the incorporation.of CVYA as a non-profit organization in

1976. All of these early efforti were initiated by the young people in the

village: Some, though not all, of the youth involved in these organizational

attempts were or had been students at,St. Mary's Mission High School, a

parochial school on the Andreavsky River, a tributary of the Lower Yukon River..

The philosophy of education which prevailed.at St. Mary's was that students

should be fully involved in their education, that they were responsible for

creating their own activities.11 A similar idea seems to have been rooted

in the Chevak community. A key actor in the creation of CVYA who had also

been involved in earlier attonpts to organize the village youth reported.

that "My parents told me, 'You get things done by doing them. You actually

have to do them if you want them to succeed.' I grew up participating in

things. Other people involved in CVYA -had the same expertence growing up."
197V

Eight ofthe young people involved in the "Action Group" from 1-976 to 1976

were or.had been St. Mary's students; six vere not. What seems most important

here is that the youth were Willing to take matters into their own hands, to

'create an organization for youth.

In light of th# proposals to establish youth organizations in the rural

areas of Alaska as a way of combating rising rates of suicite, alcohol and

drug abuse, this background seems particularly significant.. Evolving as it (

did from young people's own/desire to sponsor social, recreational,'and

community service activites, CVYA.wis, frop its inception, firmly rooted.

4 4 6



in the social, historical, and economic cor/Iditions of the village. Its

structure and processes were shaped by the very conditions out of which it

evolved. These.observationS may explain why orgonizations which have evolved

frOm very different conditions rarely achieve the kind of success in rural

Alaska that CVYA has enloyed.

Another condition which may have contributed to the stability and success

which CVYA has'achieved is the organizational complex of the village itself.

For reasons which are not at all clear, Chevakers appear to hove an unusual

capacity *for cooperative efforts. Two very Concrete examples o# this are

five canals--one of which is several hundred yards long--which villagers dug

with hand tools in the 1950's and 1960's to shorten the distance they had io

travel to reach the sea and to conne;t the major rivers,in the area. These

efforts were organized and carried out entirely by the villagers. A,more

recent example of this organizational capacity was the decision by the

Traditional Council to contract administrative control of the.village

schools from the BIA. This was carried out at a time when no other school

in Alaska had done so. During the firsp_year oroperation under contract,

the Traditional Council ran the school in a professional and effective

manner that impressed all concerned--villagers, educators, and students alike.

I .addition to the Traditional Council, both the Chevak Company Corporation
0

board and the City Council are active governing entities. While similar

Organizations exist in other villages, they often do not display the'initiative

or willingness' to take risks that are coil-bon in Chevak.

Finally, there,is an unusually cooperative.relationship betweens,the

, young leaders of the village and the elders which has conditioned the devel-

opment of CVYA. one young leader who holds positions both on the Traditional
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Council and in the village corporation put it, 'We've won the elders' trust."

-
Another member of the Traditional Council reported that no major decisions.

were taken without prior consultation with the elders. This trust has been

won fairly recently: Another leader related how the elders had frowned upon

the Young Reople's Club which.was organized in the 1960's. It would appear

that the success of the Action Group in the mid-1970's contributed to the

elders' decision itiat the youth were to be trused in running,not only their

own affairs but those of the village as Well. The average age of members on

the three primary goyerning boards of ihe villige is 32.

JN
These three conditiont--youth-initiated efforts to organize, the presence

cif an unusual organizational capacity in the village, and alrelationship of

trust between elders and youth--all appear important in the success bf CVYA.
*.

The nature of our evidence does not permit us to conclude that these

conditions are necessary for a youth organization to succeed in a rural

Alaskan setting. But the evidence does indicate that attempts merely to

transpose a youth organization which has,been successful in one setting to

another set of conditions may be at bestrisky--and at worst a waste of effort

and resources.

During the period of this study, CVYA received communications from

several villages in Western'Alaska who indicated an interest in starting

youth organizations similar to CVYA. Our research :indicates that resources

might best be spent in encouraging these types of indigenous efforts.

Indeed, individuals who have been involved-with CVYA might be the dest

retource people available to advise villages which are culturally and

socially_si ar to Chevak on how to get organized.and sponsor activities.
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TABLE 1

FUNCTIONS OF CVYA EVENTS
(August 1980 to May 1981)

PRIMARY FUNCTION SECONDARY FUNCTION MAL.

No
2

of
.---b

% of- P12.1._aff. %10f, i "!(L_Lt, % of
Events Events Events- Events . Weiltr Events

---A-77. B C D

Educational' , 5 12% 9

Social 24 57% 11

Recreational 32 76% 1

Community Service 10 24% 3

Economic .. 12 29% 13

illg'-'-'

14 33%
%

61% 35 83%

10% , 33 79%

9% 13 31%

43% 25 60%.

Some events had more than one primary and/or secondary function. For example, Eskimo dances were
primarily both recreational and social events and, secondarily, educational.

N = 42

= 42 - A
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,TABLE 2

ORGANIZERS AND FACILITATORS OF CVYVEVENTS.
(August 1980 to May 1981)

ORGANIZERa

No. of Events6 % of Events

FACILITATOR
b

No. of Eventsc % ofsEvents

cuttve Director 33 79% lp 23%
nd Assistants

Board Members 21 50% 11 26%,

Youth 20 48% 2e 60%.

Other 4 10% 0 0

a
Organizer is one who is involved in planning, arranging, or setting up an
event.

0

Facilitator is one who assists with an event after it is underway.

c
N = 42; some events involved more than one organizer and/or one facilitator.

f,

5 0
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TABLE 3

ROLE EXPERIENCE'OF YOUTH IN CVYA EVENTS
(August 1980 to May 1981)

4

No:'of Eventsg % of Events Total no. of Youthh

Roles

Teader
a

Teacher
b

Planner/Organizerc

Operator/Facil

Active Partici
Cooperative

Passive Recipi
Information

2

1

39

itator
d

27

pant in
Activity 15

ent of
f

5

5%

2%

93%

64%

36%

2

66

98

108

12 113

a
Leader is One who visibly directs, commands or guides others during,an event.

Teacher isVne who intentionally imparts knowledge, skills, or values to-
another.

Planner/Organizer is one who plans, arranges, or sets up an event and may
include assi ning others specific tasks within the event.

Oper.tor/Facilitator.is one who assists with the process of an event/after
it s underway.

Ac ive Participant in Cooperative Activity is one whose involvement in an
ev nt requires coordination of efforts with others in the activity.

Passive Recipient of Information is one who.does.not ac ively participate.in
an event but who receives knowledge, skill, or value instruction from the .

event.

I.

N = 42

These figures represent duplicated counts4 That is, some youths may have
acted as organizers/planners for more than one event.
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TABLE 4

CLIENTELE FOR CVYA-EVENTS
(August 1980 to May 1981)

Events Ex-

d Total No. Mean No. clusively for

No. of.Events Participatinge At EaCh Event Each Categoryf

Clientele

Youtha 26 755 31 10

Children
b

10 .244 27 3

Adultsc . 23 453_ 21

a
Youth are individuals of high school age and single young people up to the
age of 32.

Children are individuals 12 years or younger.

Adults are married individuals or single individuals over the age of 32.

N = 42.

Total number of individuals in eacfi.category
CVYA events in the period August 1980 to May
onlookers at these events.

who actually participated in
1981. This does not include

Number of events which were attended eXclusively by individuals in each
category.
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'TABLE 5

SKILL TRANSMISSION DURING CVYA EVENTS
(August 1980 to May 1981)

Skills Transmitted No. of Eventsa

Traditional

Eskimo idncing, chanting, drumming 3

Camping and surVival skills 2

Marksmanship 2,

Traditional and Modern

Organizing people 2

Athletic skills (agility, coordination; teamwork) / 3

Modern

Handling money 2

a
N = 42.

3
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TABLE 5

CHARACTEUIDEALS TRANSMITTED BY CVYAIVENTS
(August 1980 to May 1981)

Character Ideals No. of'Eventsa

tradAional

Community Service

Communal sharinq and participation in communal
activity 5

HandiCraft tradition 3

Assuming responsibility 3

Sportsmanship .67 3

Eskimo as self-rellmride in being Eskimo 2 4

Respect for Elders 1

Sobriety 1

a
N = 42.
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NOTES

.°. 1. As in the majority culture, the term "youth" in the context of an
nkimo village is somewh4t ambiguous. Asked to distinguish between "youth"

...--)

and "adultl: informants did, however, acknowledge one critical event:
"parenting. One 31-year old male said, "Before I was married I was crazy--
drinking, smoking, doing crazithings. But I had children and I thought,
I never want my children to see me like thatr, crazy." Another male, 27,
who had had his first child told me that he had stopped drinking: "Daniel

, [his son] shouldn't see that . . . it's no good for him to sev his 4add y all
messed up." An 18-year old, when asked how having a family chhhged tie-
young men in his village, replied, "Sometites 'they hang out, but mostly
they try to provide for their families." Thus, starting a family repre-
sents for the villagers the watershed.between youth and adylthood.

2. Mouse fogOs.ere tender young grass roots and sNots stored beneath
;the tundra by vorn during the summer and fall. Dug up, washed, and boiled
in seal blood or oil, they are a great delicacy.

3. In 1980, there were approximate1480 jobs.for 200 inhabitants over
the age of 18 in the villagNf Chevak where this study was carried out.

4. Jerald G. Bachman, Robert L. Kahn, Martha T. Mednick, ferrence

N. Davidson, Lloyd D. Johnston, Youth in Transition: Volume I, ISR, Ann
Arbor:.MI, 1967, Chapter 1.

:

5. The author observed such an organization in Gambe11 on St. Lawrence

Island. The,4-H Club, started by a white School te4cher, had been taken
over by several local adults. Awards, ceremonies, and formal meetings were
de-emphasized as social activities, group projects, and community service

were correspondingly stressed. Under the direction of a?local woman held
in esteem by the community, the, club attracted village youth with projects
such as skin sewing, mukliik making, dog,harness construction and repair,

and carving.

6. Roger Tory Peterson, Wild America, Houghion,Mifflin: New York,

1955 Chapter 33.

6 7. Income as used here refers only to cash income. Subsistence

proddtts are notlincluded. Thus, when we speak Of the relative -pwar-ty---__

of the village, We are referring to the cash economy only.

8. U.S.'DepartMent of Commerce', Bureiu of the Census, 41977 Per Capita

Money Income Estimates for States, Counties, and_Incorporated Places in the

West Region of the United States," Current Population Reports.: Population

Estimates and Projections. Series p. 25, No. 886, June 1980.

9. For a definition of a second-class city, see Alaska Blue Book:.1977,

Third Edition. Robert M. Burnett, Editor. Department of Edgcation, Division
of State Libraries and Museums, p. 161.

\
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10. Sol Tax, "Self and Society" in Readings in Education, Charles

Merrill: New York, 1973.

11. Judith Kleinfeld, Eskimo School on the Andreafsky, Praeger:

New York, 1979.
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